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LPU Triumphs as Overall Champions at the 37th 
Inter-University National Youth Festival

Once again, Lovely Professional University 
(LPU) has asserted its unwavering 
excellence on the grand national stage, 
seizing the coveted Overall Champions 
Trophy at the esteemed 37th Inter-
University National Youth Festival 
hosted at Punjab Agricultural University. 
Amidst a dazzling tapestry of talent and 
cultural diversity, LPU students emerged 
as radiant luminaries among the 2200 
participants hailing from every corner 
of the nation, etching an indelible mark 
upon the event's prestigious legacy.

Amidst the thunderous applause and fervent camaraderie, the atmosphere at Lovely Professional 
University surged with an electric energy, pulsating with the collective euphoria and exultation of this 
monumental win. From impromptu displays of exuberant dance to stirring orations delivered with 
impassioned fervor, the festivities echoed throughout the hallowed halls of the institution, uniting 
students from diverse backgrounds in a shared symphony of achievement and pride.

As the jubilant revelry unfolds, let us seize this golden opportunity to bask in the resplendent glory 
of our collective triumph and pay homage to the tireless dedication and remarkable talents of our 
students. This triumph not only serves as a testament to LPU's unwavering commitment to excellence 
but also stands as an inspiring beacon of hope and aspiration for future generations of Vertos. 

In the wake of this historic triumph, the campus erupted into 
a jubilant spectacle of unbridled celebration and exuberance, 
as students congregated en masse to savor the delectable 
fruits of victory. A triumphant procession, imbued with a 
palpable sense of pride and accomplishment, swept through 
the sprawling expanse of the university grounds, with 
students adorning themselves in their success like badges of 
honor, exalting in their triumph with an unparalleled fervor 
and boundless enthusiasm that reverberated across the 
entire campus.

Heartfelt congratulations are extended to all 
the students, faculty, and staff members whose 
unwavering dedication, relentless perseverance, 
and unparalleled passion have propelled Lovely 
Professional University to this unparalleled pinnacle 
of success. Let the jubilant celebrations ascend 
to unprecedented heights as we embrace the 
limitless possibilities that lie ahead with unwavering 
optimism and unyielding determination! Together, 
let us continue to strive for excellence, to push the 
boundaries of knowledge and innovation, and to 
inspire future generations to reach for the stars. Let 
the jubilant celebrations of our success serve as a 
reminder of what we can achieve when we come 
together as a community, united in purpose and 
driven by a shared vision of greatness. May our 
future endeavors be guided by the same spirit of 
excellence and determination that has brought us to 
this momentous occasion. 

LPU's "One India" Extravaganza: A 
Spectacle of Cultural Harmony and 

Diversity
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LPU's "One India" Extravaganza: A Spectacle of Cultural Harmony 
and Diversity

LPU recently played host to an extraordinary celebration of India's rich cultural tapestry with its grand "One In-
dia" event, an extravaganza that transcended mere festivity to become a monumental testament to the nation's di-
verse heritage. The sprawling campus, pulsating with an electrifying blend of energy and enthusiasm, emerged as a dy-
namic melting pot of traditions, uniting students from myriad backgrounds and schools in a jubilant symphony of unity.

Set against the majestic backdrop of the Baldev Raj Mittal Unipolis, the event unfolded as a vibrant kaleidoscope of 
colors, sounds, and performances, offering a mesmerizing glimpse into the kaleidoscopic mosaic of India's cultur-
al legacy. From the ethereal grace of classical dance forms like Odissi and Bharatanatyam to the pulsating rhythms of folk 
music and dance, every nook and cranny of the venue reverberated with the essence of India's multifaceted traditions.

The "One India" extravaganza served not merely as a spectacle, but as a profound platform for students to showcase their tal-
ents and express their cultural identities, fostering a deep sense of belonging and camaraderie among participants. Through spirit-
ed performances, resplendent with intricately adorned costumes and evocative storytelling, students breathed life into the vi-
brant heritage of their respective states and regions, ensnaring the audience in a spellbinding embrace of artistry and passion.

What truly set the "One India" event apart was its unwavering emphasis on inclusivity and equality, transcending bar-
riers of language, region, and creed to celebrate the rich tapestry of India's cultural fabric in all its resplendent glory.
As the curtains drew to a close on the festivities, leaving behind a trail of in-
delible memories, the "One India" event emerged as a towering monument to 
the transformative power of culture to unite, inspire, and transcend boundaries. 

It reaffirmed LPU's hallowed status not merely as a bastion of academic excellence, but as an 
effervescent crucible of cultures, where students from every corner of the country converge 
to celebrate their shared heritage and forge lifelong bonds of friendship and understanding.

LPU's School of Liberal and Creative Arts 
Triumphs as Overall Champions at One India 

2024
Lovely Professional University (LPU) re-
cently basked in the glory of a momen-
tous achievement as the School of Liberal 
and Creative Arts (SLCA) ascended to the 
summit as the Overall Champion at the 
esteemed One India 2024 event. Illumi-
nating the ethos of Tamil Nadu's rich cul-
tural heritage, SLCA's triumphant teams 
in Film, Theatre & Music, and Journalism 
& Mass Communication showcased an 
unrivaled blend of talent, passion, and 

SLCA shines as Overall 

Champion at One India 

2024, celebrating India's 

rich cultural tapestry at 

LPU's flagship fest!

perseverance, earning widespread acclaim and reverence throughout the nation.

One India 2024, LPU's flagship mega-fest, transcended geographical boundaries to 
serve as a captivating nexus, uniting thousands of cultures, art forms, and traditions 
onto one resplendent stage. Hosted within the sprawling expanse of the campus, 
the event metamorphosed into a breathtaking mosaic of colors, melodies, and senti-
ments, offering a mesmerizing glimpse into the kaleidoscope of India's multifaceted 
heritage.
As we gaze towards the horizon, the resounding success of SLCA at One India 2024 
emerges as a guiding light, a beacon of inspiration illuminating the path forward. 
It reaffirms LPU's unwavering dedication to nurturing talent and fostering cultural 
understanding, ensuring that grand spectacles like One India persist in their mission 
to ignite inspiration, foster unity, and exalt the vibrant tapestry of Indian culture for 
generations to come.

LPU Shatters Records with World's 
Largest Display of Macarons!

In a delectable display of creativity and culinary 
prowess, Lovely Professional University (LPU) has 
recently made waves in the world of confectionery by 
achieving a remarkable feat showcasing the largest 
display of macarons ever seen! Amidst the vibrant 
campus atmosphere synonymous with LPU's spirit of 
innovation and excellence, the university embarked 
on a mission to not only tantalize taste buds but also 
etch its name in the annals of culinary history. And 
boy, did they deliver!

With meticulous planning, unwavering determination, 
and a sprinkle of artistic flair, LPU's culinary team 
orchestrated a spectacle that left onlookers in awe. 
Rows upon rows of colorful macarons adorned the 
display area, forming an eye-catching mosaic of 
sweetness that stretched as far as the eye could see.

LPU HAPPENINGS



LPU HAPPENINGS
LPU Pro Chancellor Mrs. Rashmi Mittal Conferred with Honorary 

Colonel Rank: A Milestone Achievement

In a momentous occasion for the #LPUFamily, Lovely Professional University's Worthy Pro Chancellor, Mrs. Rashmi Mittal, was bestowed 
with the prestigious Honorary Colonel Rank at a Pipping Ceremony held in Delhi. This significant honor not only celebrates her remarkable 
contributions to the institution but also recognizes her exemplary leadership, unwavering discipline, and dedication.

The ceremony, filled with a deep sense of pride and anticipation, marks a historic milestone for Mrs. Rashmi Mittal and LPU as a whole. 
Throughout her tenure, she has carved a legendary path of leadership, shaping the institution's vision and fostering a culture of excellence.

Mrs. Rashmi Mittal's journey is a testament to her relentless commitment to advancing education and empowering students. Under her 
guidance, LPU has emerged as a beacon of academic excellence, innovation, and inclusivity, setting new benchmarks in the realm of 
higher education.

The conferment of the Honorary Colonel Rank reaffirms Mrs. Rashmi Mittal's pivotal role in steering LPU towards greater heights of 
success and distinction. Her leadership has not only transformed the academic landscape but has also inspired countless individuals to 
strive for excellence and make a meaningful impact on society.

In honoring Mrs. Rashmi Mittal with the Honorary Colonel Rank, LPU pays tribute to her remarkable leadership, vision, and dedication, 
which continue to inspire and shape the future of education. It is a testament to her indomitable spirit and unwavering commitment to 
excellence, serving as a beacon of inspiration for generations to come.

Unlocking the Power of Instagram: 
InstaConfluence 2024

In the dynamic world of social 
media, Instagram stands as a 
beacon of creativity, connection, 
and influence. As the platform 
continues to evolve, so do the 
opportunities it presents for 
content creators, influencers, 
brands, and enthusiasts alike. 

Glowing Success: Recap of the Glowrun 
Electrica 2.0 Night Half Marathon

The night of April 27, 2024, 
illuminated with a vibrant glow as 
runners took to the streets for the 
eagerly awaited Glowrun Electrica 
2.0 Night Half Marathon. Amidst the 
neon lights and pulsating energy, 
participants embarked on a journey 
of endurance, camaraderie, and 
unforgettable experiences.
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In this spirit of evolution and empowerment, India's largest Instagram 
creator summit, InstaConfluence, is set to make waves on April 30th, 
2024. One of the key highlights of InstaConfluence is its diverse 
lineup of speakers. Renowned influencers who have carved a niche for 
themselves in the digital landscape will share their journeys, tips, and 
best practices. From fashionistas to fitness gurus, from food bloggers 
to tech wizards, the spectrum of expertise on display will cater to a wide 
range of interests and aspirations.

The Ustad Alla Rakha Sangeet Sammelan 
2024 at LPU, organized by The Division of 
Art and Culture in collaboration with Puratan 
Kala Punjab Gharana Tabla Vadan Sikhya 
Kender, was a resounding success, bringing
together students and faculty to celebrate the legacy of the legendary 
tabla maestro. Through exceptional performances by accomplished 
artists, the event showcased the richness of Indian classical music, 
emphasizing LPU's dedication to promoting arts and culture. Attendees 
were treated to an unforgettable experience, experiencing the magic of 

Harmonious Euphony: Ustad Alla Rakha Sangeet 
Sammelan 2024 Enlightens LPU with Classical 

Melodies

Rang Manch 2024: Where Theater and Music Collide in a 
Spectacle of Creativity and Passion

From gripping narratives to captivating 
musical performances, Rang Manch 
offers a diverse range of artistic 
expressions that are sure to leave 
audiences spellbound. The stage 
becomes a canvas upon which actors, 
musicians, and performers alike 
weave tales of love, loss, triumph, and 
transformation, drawing spectators into 
a world of imagination and emotion.

What sets Rang Manch apart is its 
emphasis on inclusivity and community 
engagement. Not only does it provide a 
platform for aspiring artists to showcase

their talents, but it also invites parents to be part of this unforgettable 
experience, celebrating the achievements of their children and 
fostering a deeper connection between family and the arts. As the 
curtains rise and the first notes of music fill the auditorium, attendees 
are transported on a journey of discovery and wonder, where the 
boundaries of creativity are pushed, and dreams are brought to life 
on stage. 



Current Affairs 2024 - April, 2024

Achiever's Gallery -  Meet our Verto Aman Raj Dubey

1. In the midst of an election campaign, which Chief Minister of 
India has been assaulted with stone pelting ? 

Ans: Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, Mr. YS Jagan Mohan Reddy

2. Recently, who has been appointed as the Director General of the 
National Security Guard (NSG)?

Ans: Nalin Prabhat.

3. April 22nd is celebrated as what day?

Ans: World Earth Day

4. A recent movie maidaan starring Ajay devagan is a biopic on 
which Indian football player?    

Ans: Syed Abdul Rahim                                                           

5. Which team has chased the highest score successfully in Indian 
Premier League? 

Ans: Punjab Kings against Kolkata Knight Riders

The Power of Experiential Learning: Why Exposure Matters for 
Students

Beyond the confines of textbooks and classroom lectures lies a world of invaluable experiences 
waiting to be explored. Experiential learning, rooted in real-world encounters and practical 
applications, offers students a unique opportunity to expand their horizons, cultivate essential 
skills, and gain a deeper understanding of the world around them.

1. Broadening Perspectives: Exposure exposes students to diverse cultures, perspectives, and 
ideas, fostering a more inclusive and global mindset. Through interactions with individuals from 
different backgrounds and experiences, students develop empathy, tolerance, and appreciation 
for diversity, crucial qualities in today's interconnected world.

2. Enhancing Creativity and Innovation: Exposure to new environments, challenges, and stimuli 
stimulates creativity and innovation. When students step outside their comfort zones and 
encounter unfamiliar situations, they are forced to think critically, adapt, and find innovative 
solutions. These experiences fuel creativity and inspire students to approach problems from 
fresh perspectives.

3. Building Confidence and Resilience: Exposure to unfamiliar settings and experiences builds 
confidence and resilience. By navigating new challenges and overcoming obstacles, students 
develop a sense of self-assurance and belief in their abilities. They learn to embrace failure as a 
stepping stone to success and develop the resilience to persevere in the face of adversity.

4. Bridging Theory and Practice: Exposure bridges the gap between theoretical knowledge and 
practical application. Through hands-on experiences, students gain a deeper understanding of 
concepts learned in the classroom and see how they translate into real-world scenarios. This 
application-oriented approach reinforces learning and helps students develop practical skills 
that are essential for success in their future careers.

LPU Literary Society is proud to extend its heartfelt congratulations to Aman Raj Dubey, a 
talented member whose exemplary performance at the Punjab University's Lok Sabha Model 
United Nations has garnered widespread acclaim. Aman's portrayal of Abhishek Banerjee was 
nothing short of extraordinary, reflecting meticulous research, unwavering dedication, and 
a profound understanding of diplomacy. Amidst a competitive landscape, Aman showcased 
unparalleled grace and tenacity, navigating challenges with poise and skill, earning admiration 
from peers and judges alike.

His portrayal not only captured the essence of Abhishek Banerjee's persona but also elevated 
the discourse, leaving a lasting impact on the Model United Nations platform. Aman's stellar 
performance was rightfully recognized with the prestigious Best Delegate Award, accompanied 
by a cash prize of 10,000 rupees, a testament to his remarkable talent and dedication.

Literary Society applauds Aman's remarkable achievement and commends his representation 
of Abhishek Banerjee, which has undoubtedly enriched the legacy of Punjab University's Model 
United Nations. His contributions to intellectual discourse exemplify the spirit of excellence 
and innovation that LPU strives to instill in its students.

The Everlasting Quest for Self-
Improvement

Embarking on the journey of self-
improvement is a transformative odyssey 
that traverses the domains of physical, 
mental, emotional, and spiritual well-
being. It begins with embracing self-
awareness, understanding our strengths, 
weaknesses, values, and aspirations. 
Setting meaningful goals provides 
direction and motivation, guiding us 
towards success in various aspects of life.

Cultivating a growth mindset allows us to embrace challenges and 
failures as opportunities for growth. Prioritizing self-care ensures we 
nurture our physical and mental health through exercise, nutrition, 
sleep, and stress reduction. Continual learning fuels our personal 
growth, keeping our minds vibrant and engaged. Practicing resilience 
enables us to bounce back from adversity with courage and positivity. 
Healthy relationships support our journey, inspiring us to be our 
best selves. Mindfulness and reflection help us stay present, reduce 
stress, and gain insight into our thoughts and feelings. Embracing 
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LPU's Vibrant Celebration: A Blissful Musical Evening for K-Pop Enthusiasts

LPU’s Fashion Society Steals the Show at EDI Fashion Fusion 
at One India Event!

The stage was set, and the spotlight shone brightly on the talented 
teams from Lovely Professional University (LPU) as they graced the 
runway with their breathtaking performances and cutting-edge 
designs at the highly anticipated EDI Fashion Fusion event. With a 
fusion of creativity, innovation, and style, LPU's Fashion Society left 
an indelible mark on the fashion world, captivating the audience and 
judges alike.

The event was made possible by the invaluable contributions of our 
esteemed judges, Mrs. Kanishka Goyal and Mr. Adnan Ali Khan, whose 
expertise and insights added an extra layer of prestige to the occasion. 
Their discerning eyes and constructive feedback further fueled the 
passion and determination of our participants, pushing them to strive 
for excellence.

LPU takes immense pride in its Vertos, the creative minds behind the 
mesmerizing choreography and avant-garde designs that graced the 
runway. Their dedication, hard work, and artistic flair were evident in 
every strut, every stitch, and every captivating moment of the event. 
From bold and eclectic ensembles to elegant and timeless pieces, the 
diversity and ingenuity of their creations showcased the boundless 
potential of the next generation of fashion mavens.

This spectacular event would not have been possible without the 
generous support of our sponsors and the tireless efforts of everyone 
involved behind the scenes. Their unwavering commitment to 
excellence and their belief in the power of art and expression played 
a pivotal role in making the EDI Fashion Fusion event a resounding 
success.
As the curtains draw to a close on this unforgettable evening, we invite you to join us in reliving the magic of EDI Fashion 
Fusion. From the electrifying energy on the runway to the camaraderie backstage, every moment was a celebration of creativity, 
talent, and passion. Congratulations to all the participants, organizers, sponsors, and supporters for making this event a truly 
unforgettable experience. Here's to many more moments of inspiration and innovation in the world of fashion!

Lovers of K-Pop at Lovely Professional University (LPU) were treated to an electrifying extravaganza 
as the campus played host to a sensational performance by the renowned K-Pop artist and singer. 
The evening, filled with pulsating beats, infectious melodies, and captivating dance routines, left the 
LPU Family spellbound, grooving, and dancing their hearts out.

The event, meticulously organized by the university's cultural committee, aimed to celebrate the 
global phenomenon of K-Pop and provide a platform for students to immerse themselves in the 
vibrant culture of South Korean music. From die-hard fans to curious newcomers, the audience was 
a diverse mix of individuals united by their love for the genre.

As the lights dimmed and anticipation filled the air, the stage came alive with a burst of energy as 
the K-Pop artist took center stage. Dressed in dazzling attire and exuding charisma, they kicked off 
the show with an explosive performance that set the tone for the evening.

Throughout the evening, the infectious energy was palpable as students sang along, waved 
lightsticks, and danced in unison, creating an electrifying atmosphere that reverberated throughout 
the campus. It was a testament to the universal appeal of K-Pop and its ability to transcend cultural 
boundaries, bringing people together in celebration of music and performance.

Wardrobe Essentials for Indian College Students: Elevate Your Style on a Budget
College life in India demands versatility and practicality in fashion choices. Here are some key wardrobe essentials for every student:

1. Kurtas/Kurtis: Versatile traditional wear for daily comfort and cultural events.

2. Denim Jeans: Classic and adaptable for various occasions.

3. Basic T-shirts: Mix and match with jeans or skirts for a casual look.

4. Dupattas/Scarves: Add color and style to outfits effortlessly.

5. Comfortable Footwear: Stylish yet practical options for long days on campus.

6. Leggings/Jeggings: Comfortable bottoms for relaxed days.

7. Statement Jewelry: Elevate outfits with traditional or trendy accessories.

8. Classic Watch: Practical and stylish accessory for every occasion.

9. Versatile Bag: Choose a functional bag that complements your style.

10. Ethnic Wear: Have a few ethnic outfits for special occasions.

VOGUES



LPU's All-Girls Esports Team Shines Bright at All India Inter 
University E-Sports Championship 2024

Celebrating Garima Joshi's Triumph at the 6th 
Indian Open Para Athletics International Champion-

Inauguration of Arm-Wrestling Club at LPU's Student Welfare Wing

Shubham Wadhwa Shines Bright 
at UTT Para Table 

Tennis National Championship
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Shubham Wadhwa's stellar performance 
at the UTT Para Table Tennis National 
Championship in Indore has left the 
sporting world in awe. Clinching three 
gold medals, including in men’s singles, 
men’s doubles, and mixed doubles, is 
a testament to his unparalleled skill 
and determination. Congratulations 
pour in for Shubham, whose hard work, 
dedication, and talent have undeniably 
paid off. Here's to continued success and 
more victories on the horizon!

A momentous occasion unfolded at Lovely Professional University as the Arm-Wrestling Club was officially inaugurated amidst great enthusiasm 
and anticipation. Held at block-13, room no 501, the inaugural ceremony was graced by the esteemed presence of Dr. Sorabh Lakhanpal, Senior 
Dean and Head of the Student Welfare Wing, LPU, whose commendation of the players' dedication and effort resonated throughout the event. 
The launch of this club marks a significant milestone, symbolizing the university's commitment to fostering a vibrant and inclusive sports culture. 
It is a testament to the passion and determination of the students who envisioned and brought this initiative to life. As the curtains rose on this 
new chapter in LPU's sporting journey, applause and cheers echoed in the air, reverberating the collective pride and excitement of all present. 

In a display of sheer talent and teamwork, Lovely Professional University's all-girls esports team has clinched victory at the prestigious All India 
Inter University E-Sports Championship 2024. With unparalleled skills and strategic brilliance, the team soared to the national championship 
title in the popular game 'Valorant', captivating audiences worldwide with their electrifying performance.

This historic win not only showcases their gaming prowess but also underscores the importance of diversity and inclusion in esports. Breaking 
barriers and challenging stereotypes, the Esports Queens of LPU have set a shining example for aspiring gamers everywhere. Adding to their 
accolades, LPU's all-girls team secured an impressive runner-up position in BGMI (Battlegrounds Mobile India), further solidifying their status 
as formidable competitors in the esports arena.

The triumph of the all-girls team not only celebrates their exceptional gaming skills but also embodies the spirit of unity and determination 
within the LPU community. Their journey to success serves as a source of inspiration and pride, rallying support from millions of viewers 
worldwide.Congratulations pour in for the members of the all-girls team, who have made LPU proud on the national stage. Their remarkable 
achievements are a testament to their dedication, perseverance, and unwavering commitment to excellence. 

LPU student Garima Joshi has etched her name in glory with a 
remarkable performance at the 6th Indian Open Para Athletics 
International Championship in Bengaluru. With sheer talent and 
unwavering determination, Garima has clinched three Silver 
Medals in the Javelin Throw, Discus Throw, and Shot Put events, 
showcasing her exceptional prowess on the field.

Garima's achievement is a testament to her perseverance, 
dedication, and relentless pursuit of excellence. Her journey 
serves as an inspiration to us all, reminding us of the power of 
passion and hard work in overcoming obstacles and achieving 
success.

As we celebrate Garima's triumph, we applaud her for her 
remarkable achievements and commend her for representing 
LPU with honor and distinction on the international stage. 

LPU's Manpreet Singh Clinches 
Bronze at North East Zone Inter 

University Karate Championship

Manpreet Singh secures the bronze medal in the 
Individual -50 kg Men's Category at the North East 
Zone Inter University Karate Championship.

Manpreet's achievement stands as a testament to 
his unwavering dedication, exceptional skill, and 
tireless effort in the realm of karate. As we celebrate 
Manpreet's remarkable triumph, we commend him 
for his outstanding performance and for representing 
LPU with honor and distinction. May his success 
inspire others to pursue their passions with fervor 
and determination, knowing that with dedication 
and hard work, anything is possible. Congratulations, 
Manpreet, on this well-deserved accolade!

SPORTS MILESTONES



LPU Graduate Secures Record-Breaking 1 Crore Package at TC Central

Nancy and Neha's success exemplifies 
the exceptional caliber of talent fostered 
at LPU and underscores the university's 
commitment to providing world-
class education in emerging fields like 
Information Security and Cyber Forensics.
Joining Airoha, a leading fabless IC Design 
company specializing in Advanced Artificial 
Intelligence of Things technologies, Nancy 
and Neha are poised to embark on iconic 
careers at the forefront of innovation.
in the dynamic and competitive field of 
technology. As we extend our heartfelt 
congratulations to Nancy Sharma and 
Neha Rani, we celebrate their success in 
the field of technology!

Congratulations to Nancy 
Sharma and Neha Rani, 
M.Tech. students spearheading 
their careers at the forefront 
of technology with Airoha, 

Taiwan. 
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In a groundbreaking achievement that has sent ripples of excitement throughout Lovely Professional University 
(LPU), graduate Mr. Pavan Kunchala has shattered records by securing a jaw-dropping placement package 
of INR 1 Crore at TC Central. As the newly appointed "Junior Computer Vision Engineer," Pavan's remarkable 
feat underscores the unparalleled opportunities that #LPUPlacements offer to its students. Pavan's journey to 
success is a testament to his hard work, dedication, and exceptional talent. His ability to secure such a promising 
career opportunity not only highlights his individual achievement but also reflects the world-class education and 
industry-oriented training provided by LPU. With this extraordinary placement, Pavan has not only etched his 
name in the annals of LPU's success stories but has also emerged as one of the most sought-after and employable 
candidates in the industry. His accomplishment serves as an inspiration to aspiring engineers, demonstrating that 
with determination and perseverance, the sky's the limit.
As we extend our heartfelt congratulations to Pavan, let us collectively applaud his remarkable achievement 
and celebrate the pride and glory he has brought to our LPU Fraternity and his loved ones. Pavan's success 
reaffirms LPU's commitment to nurturing talent, fostering excellence, and empowering its students to embark on 
extraordinary career journeys. Here's to Pavan and the countless other #ProudVertos who continue to make us 
proud with their remarkable accomplishments!

LPU M.Tech. Students Secure 
Lucrative Careers at Airoha, Taiwan

Lovely Professional University 
(LPU) is proud to announce the 
remarkable achievements of 
M.Tech. (Information Security 
and Cyber Forensics) students 
Nancy Sharma and Neha Rani, 
who have secured lucrative 
careers at Airoha, a Taiwan-
based technology company, 
with a CTC of 21.77 Lacs!

LPU's Roopshree Lands Dream Job at Intuit with Grand 
Package Exceeding 44.92 Lacs

Lovely Professional University (LPU) is thrilled to announce yet another remarkable 
achievement as B.Tech. (Computer Science and Engineering) student, Roopshree, 
secures an iconic start to her career with a coveted position at Intuit, an American 
multinational business software company. Roopshree's selection comes with 
a grand package exceeding 44.92 Lacs, marking a significant milestone in her 
professional journey.

Roopshree's success is a testament to the rigorous academic curriculum and holistic 
skill enhancement initiatives at LPU, which consistently prepare students to excel 
in the ever-evolving field of technology. With a focus on providing students with 
exposure to advancing technologies and practical learning opportunities, LPU 
ensures that its graduates emerge as the most employable candidates sought 
after by leading companies worldwide.

Intuit, renowned for its innovative software solutions and commitment to 
excellence, has recognized Roopshree's exceptional talent and potential. Her 
selection is a testament to her hard work, dedication, and exemplary academic 
performance.

As Roopshree prepares to embark on this significant phase of her life, the LPU 
community extends its heartfelt wishes and congratulations. Her achievement 
serves as an inspiration to aspiring engineers and underscores LPU's commitment 
to nurturing talent and empowering students to achieve their dreams.

Roopshree's success story reaffirms LPU's reputation as a premier institution for 
higher education and highlights the endless possibilities available to its students. 
Here's to Roopshree and the countless other Vertos who continue to make us 
proud with their remarkable accomplishments!

LPU's Nikhilesh Kumar Verma 
Lands Prestigious Role at Amazon 

LPU) proudly celebrates the 
monumental achievement of 
B.Tech. (Computer Science & 
Engineering) (Hons.) student, 
Nikhilesh Kumar Verma, who 
has secured a prestigious 
position at Amazon with a 
staggering CTC of 48.64 Lacs.

Nikhilesh's remarkable career milestone serves as an 
inspiration to aspiring engineers and exemplifies the 
unparalleled opportunities available to students at LPU.
Nikhilesh's journey from LPU to Amazon underscores the 
university's commitment to providing its students with a 
cutting-edge education that is aligned with the latest industry 
trends and equipped with hands-on learning experiences. 
With a focus on fostering a culture of innovation, creativity, 
and excellence, LPU empowers its students to become the 
most sought-after candidates for leading tech giants like 
Amazon.

As Roopshree prepares to embark on this 
momentous phase of her life, the entire LPU 
community extends its heartfelt wishes and 
congratulations. Her remarkable achievement 
serves as an inspiration to aspiring engineers, 
illuminating the myriad possibilities available to 
those who dare to dream and diligently strive to 
transform their dreams into reality.



INNOTEK 2024: LPU's Showcase of Innovation & Graduating Projects 
Unveils Brilliant Minds

LPU Hosts BARTIK100 Conference: 
Celebrating the Legacy of Jean 
Bartik and Advancements in 

Computing
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LPU recently welcomed the esteemed Mr. Javed Akhtar, Padma Bhushan awardee, 
screenwriter, lyricist, poet, and social activist, to the #LPUCampus for an unforgettable and 
fulfilling interactive session. The LIVE event offered a unique opportunity for the #LPUFamily 
to immerse themselves in the soulful world of meaningful words and gain invaluable life 
lessons from a literary luminary.

Throughout the session, Mr. Javed Akhtar mesmerized the audience with his profound 
insights, captivating storytelling, and thought-provoking perspectives on life, art, and 
humanity. His words resonated deeply, touching the depths of our hearts and leaving an 
indelible impression on all who were present.

LPU Hosts Inspiring Youth Talk with Ajai Chowdhry, 
Co-founder of HCL

LPU recently had the honor of 
hosting an inspiring Youth Talk 
event featuring the distinguished 
Ajai Chowdhry, co-founder of 
HCL. The event provided students 
with a rare opportunity to glean 
insights from one of the pioneers 
of the Indian IT industry and gain 
invaluable wisdom to fuel their 
own aspirations.

The event served as a catalyst for inspiration and empowerment, igniting a fire 
within each attendee to strive for excellence and make a meaningful impact in 
their chosen fields. Chowdhry's words of wisdom resonated long after the event, 
inspiring students to embrace challenges, seize opportunities, and chart their 
own path to success. As LPU continues to foster a culture of innovation and 
excellence, events like the Youth Talk with Ajai Chowdhry serve as a testament 
to the university's commitment to providing its students with holistic education 
and real-world insights that prepare them for the challenges and opportunities 
of tomorrow.

LPU Hosts Unforgettable Interactive Session with Javed Akhtar: 
A Journey of Words and Wisdom

From sharing anecdotes from his illustrious career to delving into the essence of poetry and social activism, Mr. Javed Akhtar's words transcended 
boundaries, inspiring, enlightening, and enriching the minds and souls of everyone in attendance. The interactive nature of the session allowed 
members of the #LPUFamily to engage directly with Mr. Javed Akhtar, posing questions, seeking advice, and exchanging ideas. This intimate 
exchange of thoughts and emotions fostered a sense of connection and camaraderie, further enhancing the impact of the event.

LPU recently commemorated 
the 100th Birth Anniversary 
of Jean Bartik, a pioneer in 
computing history, with the 
grand event "BARTIK100 – 
International Conference on 
Networks, Intelligence and 
Computing (ICONIC-2024)".

The conference provided a unique platform for scientists, 
researchers, academicians, industrialists, and students to 
converge and exchange insights on recent disruptions 
and advancements in the field of computing.  BARTIK100 
served as a valuable opportunity to reflect on the 
past, celebrate the present, and envision the future of 
computing. 

LPU's annual extravaganza, INNOTEK 
2024, illuminated the campus with 
the vibrant energy of innovation and 
the brilliance of graduating projects. 
As the curtains rose on this showcase 
of ingenuity, it unveiled a tapestry 
of groundbreaking ideas, visionary 
concepts, and transformative 
technologies, all crafted by the 
brightest minds of the university.
From cutting-edge research to real-
world applications, INNOTEK 2024

 was a celebration of creativity, collaboration, and unwavering dedication to pushing the boundaries 
of knowledge. Under the spotlight, students showcased their passion projects, demonstrating not 
only their technical prowess but also their capacity to address pressing societal challenges with 
innovative solutions. The event served as a platform for students to share their journeys of exploration 
and discovery, offering insights into the processes that drive innovation and the obstacles overcome 
along the way. Each project told a story of perseverance, resilience, and the relentless pursuit of 
excellence—a testament to the spirit of inquiry that defines LPU's academic community. Among the 
highlights of INNOTEK 2024 were projects spanning a diverse range of disciplines, from artificial 
intelligence and robotics to sustainable design and renewable energy. Attendees were treated to 
demonstrations of autonomous vehicles, smart healthcare systems, eco-friendly architecture, and much more, showcasing the boundless 
potential of interdisciplinary collaboration and forward-thinking research. As the curtains drew to a close on INNOTEK 2024, the reverberations 
of its success echoed far and wide, leaving an indelible mark on the landscape of innovation. The event not only celebrated the achievements 
of today's brightest minds but also inspired the next generation of innovators to dream big, think boldly, and create the future they envision. 
In the spirit of INNOTEK, LPU's showcase of innovation will continue to serve as a beacon of creativity, ingenuity, and progress, unleashing 
the brilliance of graduating projects and shaping a world where possibilities are limited only by the bounds of imagination.
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The Blue Bird 
                                 - Dev Mishra

A blue bird sang at the corner of my balcony

An unearthly/heavenly tune that was sweet yet 
melancholy;

The uncalled bird was at it for HOURS together,

Such an unusual creature in this weather 

One day I found it gone..... 

I doubted it to have an impact on me was strong,

I tried hard to be merry 

But I was sure I’d had not to worry.

But Years later on the same place;

Now I see no Blue Bird.

Lost all hints of Paradise on earth,

But that heavenly tune still whispers on...

Fought a 1000 battles yet it still won.

Summer in LPU: A Rollercoaster of 
New Beginning

The beginning of a journey is always exciting, let alone be something, where it 
is related to our personal lives. With this, here at Lovely Professional University, 
the Vertos marked the rising of the summer in this beautiful institution and dived 
deep into the marvels of the weather where it sometimes got too harsh, yet our 
hardworking never giving up Vertos are thriving and ready to face any challenge 
that is placed in front of them.
We start with the classes where unbeknownst the truth, the students rush to 
their classes to gain knowledge under the burning sun. In their assistance come 
the cool, chilling and refreshing beverages that can be found at all places near 
every department. Just a sip and their body is charged to perform throughout 
the day. Then comes the spare time or after the classes, where we believe that 
only the Lovely Professional University students utilise in a beneficial way which 
is the highlight of this Institution, VISION, DREAM, ACHIEVE, SUCCESS. The non 
academic events are always there to help you to bring out the real hidden talent 
that is kept within you or to develop a one which further becomes an icing on the 
cake. In addition to this we come to the events that are hosted and organised by 
our University. Recently 2 massive events took place:

1. ONE INDIA

2. INNOTEK’ 24

The ONE INDIA as the title describes, combines all the Indians and brings them 
together without differentiating between anyone. This cultural marvel was a 2 day 
event where the Vertos truly showed what they are capable of and presented what 
is the real beauty with the traditional dances, cuisines, songs and artistic designs 
and craftsmanship. Regardless of who won, it never seemed to be a competition. 
This legacy event proved Unity in Diversity. 

Then there is INNOTEK’ 24 which was a start-up master class where the wonders 
like Chandrayaan 3 , a prototype robotic arm that looked like a movie prop, pulse 
generator particle cannon, art, photography, clothes, jewellery, etc., all of these 
were there along with other magnificent ideas too. This event clearly brought out 
what most of the schools can’t and won’t ever will; the innovative creativity and 
ideas that the future of this country possesses. Given a platform our Vertos will 
surely preserve this knowledge that they have gained and present it at a global 
scale that will definitely make the world a better place to live in. 

Thus, this summer may try to make us lose hope and give up, but we are the Vertos 
of Lovely Professional University where we will never give up. Robert Collier has 
rightly said, “SUCCESS is the SUM of Small Efforts, REPEATED Day–in and Day–
out”. This heat is unbearable but our Vertos has shown that your hard-work will 
truly define you and your efforts will pay off and help you achieve success. 
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Dev Mishra

12315516

BA.LLB (Hons.)

Engineers

                                                      

Moments, sum to zero 

Creator stands, our Hero. 

Life's ledger, neat and clear, 

Fades as we are no longer here. 

Sum of zeros, sharply defined. 

Marks the curse of humankind. 

Our tales unfold then tightly fold, 

Returning to zero, as foretold.

Abhishek Kumar Gupta

12318144

B. Tech CSE
Just like everyone,

They come into my heart

And leave it like an inn,

Never looking back.

They just fly in

And fly out.

But you are the only one

Who made my inn your home

HOME

 
Sana S Khan

12308127

B.A LL.B (Hons)



जरा हट के
यााद पुुरानीी

हमंें भीी एक चेेहरा पुसंंद आयाा थाा,

वही जिजसंनीे इतनीा हमंें रुलाायाा थाा ||

इतनीे फै़ैसंलेा होकर भीी नीज़दीकिकयाा कुछ ऐसंी ह,ै

नीामें सुंनी कर आज भीी उसंका संासेंं थामेंती ह|ै|

ऐ खुुदा, बसं इतनीा कर देनीा,

हो अगर हमें दोनीो ंएक ही रिरश्ते ेपुर,

तभीी मेंेरी राह बदला देनीा……

जिजदंगी नीे लिलायाा है एक नीयाा मेंोड़,

कि�र एक चेेहरा पुसंंद आनीे लागा है उसंी की तरह||

पुर अब कोई डर बचेा भीी नीही ंसंबाब एक बार टूटा सिसंशाा भीलाा दोबारा टुटा होगा...

और अशंाू भीी नीही ंबचेे बहानीे को पुहलेा की तरह,

हन्न हमंें भीी एक चेेहरा पुसंंद आयाा थाा

 जो रह गयाा है केवला

देशा सें बढ़कर 
एक रण मंें कि�र सें वो आग होगी जब देशा के संम्माानी की बात होगी 

और तकलाी�ो ंको दूर कर उसं रण को हमें जीत जायंागे ,

प्रााण जाए तो जाए मेंगर विवश्व गुरु बनी जायंागे ।

देशा सें बढ़कर कुछ नीही ंदवुिनीयाा को हमें किदखुलााएंगे

और भीारत का वितरंगा हर तर� हमें लाहराएंगे । ।

प्रााण विनीकलाती जानी सें मेंगर एक कदमें नी लाड़खुड़ाएंगे

किहदं के शाेर है पुीछे कैसें हमें हटजाएंगे 

दूर किकरण जो जायेागी उसं किकरण को भीी रोक लाायंागे ,

देशा सें बढ़कर कुछ नीही ंदवुिनीयाा को हमें याह किदखुलााएंगे ।

बात आगयाी जानी पुर तो वो भीी खुुशाी खुुशाी त्यााग कर जायंागे ,

देशा सें बढ़कर कुछ नीही ंदवुिनीयाा को हमें याह किदखुलााएंगे।

अभीी तो बसं चेादं पुर वितरंगा �ैरायाा ,

अभीी तो और जगहो ंवितरंगा लाहराएंगे

देशा सें बढ़कर कुछ नीही ंदवुिनीयाा को हमें याह किदखुलााएंगे।।

पुयाामें
कुछ अनीकह ेशाेर हं! 

कुछ अवाचिचेत चेेहरे ह!ं! 

एक चेां�द एक सें दूर है! 
हाया किकतनीा नीूर है!! 

येा तो बसं एक शारारत है! 
हमेंको तो इसंसें राहत ह!ै! 

येा बरसंो ंका इंतज़ामें ह!ै 
तेरे संाथा ही मेेंरा नीामें ह!ै! 

जी चेाह ेतो तुझे ेदेखु लेाता हंूंँ�! 
बसं इतनीा ही आरामें है!! 

भीीड़ मंें मुेंझेको नीज़र आनीा ‘तेज’! 
बसं याही ंएक पुयाामें ह.ै..!!।

Tejasvi Mishra

12315032

B.Tech CSE

Avinash Pandey

12309671

B.Tech CSE
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Prachi Sharma

12304565

B.Tech Chemical 
Engineering

किदव्य कौतकु
जीत ेजी जो मेंर गयाा  

संोकर उसंको क्याा मिमेंलेागा  

हर बार उसंको जीनीे की कोशिशाशा मंें  
उसंको हर पुला मेंरनीा पुडे़गा 

वह कई बार मिगरेगा  
लेाकिकनी इसंको उठनीा होगा 

उसंके रास्ते ेमंें आएंगी कई बाधााएं 
विबनीा डरे उसंको उसंसें लाड़नीा होगा  

उसंको दौड़नीा होगा, चेलानीा होगा, चेला नीही संकता  
तो उसें रंगनीा होगा, लेाकिकनी उसंको आगे बढ़नीा होगा 

जब तक उसंको नी मिमेंलेा उसंकी मंेंजिजला 
तब तक उसंको जीनीा होगा, हर बार कोशिशाशा करनीा 

होगा 

मंेंजिजला मिमेंलानीे के बाद अगर वह संोनीे लागा  
तो उसें उठानीे वालाा कोई नीही ंहोगा  

उसंको दूसंरो को भीी संोनीे सें रोकनीा होगा  
बेजुबानी, बेरहमें इसं दवुिनीयाा के बारे मंें संबको बतानीा 

होगा  

उसंको मेंरनीे के बाद भीी  
दूसंरो को संोनीे सें रोकनीे का कोशिशाशा करनीा होगा

Abhishek Kumar Rajak

12314150

BA.LLB(Hons)

जनीनीी की दास्तेानी
इसं भीारत का भीी अजीब संा फ़ैसंानीा ह ं
सुंनीनीा चेाह ेसंब किहदंी उदू� की मिमेंठासं लेाकिकनी 
एक को कह ेकिहदूं तो दूसंरे को मुेंसंलामेंानी  
जो कि�रंमिगयाो ंके भीाषाा पुर करे गुमेंानी 
क्याा वो कर संकत ेह ैअपुनीो सें प्याार 
इनीको क्याा मेंालूामें एक ह ैमेंा ं
तो दूसंरी संगी मेंौसंी ह ै
जो एक ही आगंनी मंें पुलेा बडे़ 
एक के विबनीा तो दूसंरी अधारूी ह ै
एक के पुासं मेंमेंता ह ैतो 
दूसंरी के पुासं मेंोहब्बत 
चेलाो चेलात ेलेाकर इनी दोनीो को लेाकर उसंी आगंनी मंें 
करत ेह ैइनीकी बचेपुनी की बात े 
किकतनीी मेंोहब्बत ह ंइनी बहनीो ंमंें देखुेगा येा जहा ं
आओ गायंागे संब संाथा मिमेंलाकर शाायारी और कविवता 
आओ गायंागे संब संाथा मिमेंलाकर शाायारी और कविवता

Abhishek Kumar Rajak

12314150

BA.LLB(Hons)

काला के भीी जो काला ह ैवो भीी कह ंभीगवानी उनीको 
इसं जग के जो विपुता ह ैवो भीी पुूज ेचेरण उनीकी 

जिजनीके मुेंठ्ठीी मेंं तीनीो ंकाला ह,ै जो बोलेा ईश्वर खुुद को  
वह कृष्ण कनै्हैयाा मेंुरलाीधार मेंनीमेंोहनी कंुज विबहारी है 

क्याा पुीछ क्याा आगे है, संब कुछ राधा ेराधा ेहै
Abhishek Kumar Rajak

12314150

BA.LLB(Hons)



small acts of kindness 
have an immense 

impact on someone’s 
life
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Fueling Dreams, Igniting Futures: LPU NSS Group's Motor Skills 
Workshop Empowers Khajurla's Young Stars

In a world where every child's potential deserves to be 
nurtured, the LPU NSS Group of volunteers is leading the 
charge in Khajurla to transform young dreams into tangible 
achievements. Through their innovative Motor Skills Workshop, 
they are not just teaching skills; they are igniting passions and 
shaping futures.

The Motor Skills Workshop, a flagship initiative of the LPU 
NSS Group, is designed to cater to the holistic development 
of children in Khajurla. It goes beyond conventional education, 
focusing on nurturing essential motor skills that are fundamental 
for a child's overall growth and success.

At the heart of this initiative lies the dedication and passion of 
the LPU NSS volunteers, who selflessly devote their time and 
expertise to make a positive impact in their community. Their 
unwavering commitment to empowering the youth is reflected 
in every aspect of the workshop.

Through a blend of interactive activities, games, and exercises, the workshop aims to enhance children's coordination, 
balance, and fine motor skills. From simple tasks like threading beads to more complex challenges like obstacle courses, 
every activity is carefully curated to engage and stimulate young minds. Moreover, the Motor Skills Workshop serves as 
a platform for holistic learning, incorporating valuable lessons on teamwork, communication, and leadership. Through
The impact of the workshop extends far beyond its duration, 

leaving a lasting impression on both participants and volunteers alike. For 
the children of Khajurla, it represents an opportunity to dream big and 
believe in their potential. For the LPU NSS volunteers, it's a reminder of 
the transformative power of community service and the joy of making a 
difference in young lives.

Breaking Barriers: LPU's NSS Units PRAVAH and PARAV 
Unite to Provide Free Physiotherapy Services, Transforming 

Community Health in Mehtan Village

In a groundbreaking collaboration, LPU's 
NSS units PRAVAH and PARAV are joining 
forces to break barriers and bring essential 
healthcare services to the doorstep of Mehtan 
Village. Together, they are offering free 
physiotherapy services, marking a significant 
step towards improving community health 
and well-being.
Located in the heart of Mehtan Village, this initiative aims to address a 
pressing need for accessible healthcare services, particularly in the realm of 
physiotherapy. For too long, residents of rural areas have faced challenges 
in accessing specialized care, often due to financial constraints or limited 
infrastructure. However, thanks to the proactive efforts of PRAVAH and 
PARAV, these barriers are being dismantled, paving the way for positive 
change.

Honoring a Gladiatorial Legacy: Farewell to Our NCC Senior, a Beacon of Leadership and 
Inspiration

As the sun sets on another chapter of our journey, emotions swirl and memories 
flood our hearts as we bid adieu to a revered senior, a true Gladiator of leadership 
and inspiration. The Visarjan 2K24 marks not only the end of an era but also the 
celebration of a legacy that will forever echo in the annals of our golden history.

Throughout our time together, the presence of our NCC senior has been 
nothing short of transformative. With unwavering dedication and an unwavering 
commitment to excellence, they have raised our standards and reshaped our 
understanding of leadership. Their guidance, like a master sculptor, has chiseled 
us into the leaders we are today, instilling in us values of discipline, integrity, and 
compassion.
To our departing senior, we offer our deepest gratitude for the countless hours, the tireless efforts, and the boundless belief you have 
invested in us. Your legacy is not merely a collection of achievements but a testament to the transformative power of mentorship and the 
profound impact of leading by example.

Though you may be leaving our immediate sphere, your influence will continue to reverberate through the corridors of our institution and 
the hearts of all who have had the privilege of knowing you. In this moment of transition, we stand united in gratitude, humility, and resolve. 

LPU NSS Sparks Revolution: Empowering Khajurla's Young 
Minds with Awareness of the POCSO Act 2012

In a monumental effort led by 
the LPU NSS team, a revolution 
was ignited at Government 
School, Khajurla, as students 
delved into the intricacies of 
child rights and the pivotal role 
of the POCSO Act 2012. With a 
mission to arm Khajurla's young 
warriors with knowledge

and empowerment, the session transcended mere education, 
fostering a culture of awareness and proactive engagement.

The LPU NSS team, comprising dedicated volunteers driven by 
passion and commitment, spearheaded the session with an array of 
interactive activities and thought-provoking discussions. Through 
engaging games, immersive storytelling, and open dialogue, the 
team facilitated a safe and supportive environment where students 
could freely explore complex topics such as distinguishing between 
good touch and bad touch.
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